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TllE ACTION OF COJ,:FANY "G" 31ST INFA!lrRY (PHILIPPINE DIV.) 
ABUCAY HACIENDA, 15-25 JANUARY 1942 

(THE STRUGGlE FOR Till: FHILI2PINES) 
(Personal experience of a Company Commander) 

IllrP.CL UCT ION 

This monograph covers the ac,tion of' Company "G", 2nd Bat-

talion, 31st Infantry, Philippine Division, in the counter at-

tack to reestablish the ~1LR of the II Philippine Corps in the 

vicinity o~ the Abucay Hacienda from 15 January 1942 through 

the withdrawal on 2.<\-25 January 1942. 

In order that ths reac'er may b<?tter understanc' the lessons 

to be learned, a short discussion of the conC:i tions prior to the 

outbreak of hostilities and the tactical situation necessitating 

the cou_nter attack will precede the detailed account of the action. 

The War _began 8 December 1941 in the Philippine IslanC:s. Some 

·· ~·~ big chang€s were in the process of bei~z made, in which the 31st 

Inf. was contributing her share, when the Japanese cut them short 

by coM::encinr hostilities. The 31st Inf. was stripped of officers 

ane experienced Non Commissioned officers to furnish instructors for 

the Phili::>pine Army which was leing activated beginning August 1941. 

"G" Company sent 10 Non Comrnissionee officers anc' all but one of-

f'icer. There rem~;ined one officer and 93 men. This was generally 

true of all rifle companies of the 31st Inf. The heavy v1eapons 

companies hac approximately two officers and 120 men. In a unit of 

such small size this loss was consioerable. Because the units were 

so srwJ 1 we had been training every man for a higher position in 

expectation of expansion. About two thirds of the Company had ar-

riveo aft~r ioiay 1941 as Selective Service replacements. Some old 

soldiers had been in the Philippines for more than two ~ears - some 

were returnee to the Sta.tes and others eYtended involuntarily. 



The other two Infantry Regiments of the fhilippine Division - the 

~5th Inf'. (P .s) and the 57th (P .s) had been bu~ld ing up for some 

time but had not reacned T .0. str6ngth. 

Company "G" was organized into two rille platoons oi: three 

squaC:s e,ach (a saua6 ¥'as composed of a corpo. and seven or eight 

men), and a r19apons platoon (the two 6c mm mortars were turnoo in 

because there v:e.s no 60 mm mortar ammunition in the Philippines) 

of two squaC:s. };ach rifle sa_ua6 hail a E.A.R. and the weapons squad 

a light air-coolee machine gun. Each En had two 81 mm mortars but 

only a bout 25 rd s of 81 mm ammunition per mortar. Fortunately, there 

was quite a bit of three-inch Trench L'ortar ammunition avail8.blE, but 

though this woulC: work it was neither accurate nor dependable. Com

munication was entirely by runner within the Bn except for one 

SCR 138 - walky-talky. 

The main value of the Philii'pine Islands to the Japanese vras 

the harbor of !Janila Bay. Consequently the cefense of the Philippine 

Islanris v:as based on denying the Japanese this Earbor. By holding 

Corregidor and the Bataan peninsula we coulc. accomplish the above 

mission. If Bataan fell Corregidor became untenable since the moun

tains of Bataan overlooked the sr1aller hills of Corregidor. 

Corregidor anC. its aejace.nt. forts were practically impregnable 

from the sea so to gain the harbor the Japanese must clear Bataan 

and then att&ck Corregicor from the rear. There were two natural 

key terrain f'eatures on Bataan, i.It. Natib and Mt. Samat. These ter

rain features C:o!!!inatec the surrounding countryside by giving their 

possessor almost unlimi tecl ol:&ervation. The A bucay position (see 

Map #1) protecting this observation ran from the A bucay Hacienda on 

the Last slope oi :.Jt. Natib through Mabatang to i"anila Bay. 
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Whoever held lilt. Natib had artillery anc mortar support because 

of the observation, This was before the artillery forward ob

server tl"am came into being - at any rate we ha<i no forward ob

server, During the month of December the position astride the 

East Road was begun by the .31st Ini'antry. One of the jobs of the 

31st Ini'. was to lay out the trace of the MIR anc begin construc

tion of foxholes, machine gun emplacements, and OO.rbed wire en

tanglements, The 57th Inf. (P,S,) took over this position while 

the 31st Inf, was holcing at Layac Junction ane improved the posi

tion, It was this position astride ths fast Road that the Jaranese 

first attacked in strength (7). Several thousane Japanese were 

killed in the assault on this position. The Japanese mext shifted 

higher up against the 41st Division (:t'.A.) but were again repulsed 

with hea'V'J losses. The artillery observation ;:layed an important 

role iii each repulse. It became apparent to the Japanese that 

they must take ;,Jt, Natib if they intende<i to breach the line, With

out too much delay they infiltrated small units around the flank of 

the 51st Div. (P.A.) which anchorec the J:!.ne on the eastern slope of 

Mt. Natib anci crove them from the )<lsition in cisorder (7). Col, E. 

T, Lewis flith the 4.3rd int·. (P.A.) extended the line or the 41st 

Liv. (P.A.) and refusee the flank. The loss of rn, Natib cut 

arti1lery observation to practically nothing. Without artillery 

support and with enemy on th~ flank the entire line vms threatened 

(7). II Corps then co~;Hnitteo thEir reserve in a counter attack to 

reestarlish the line anc preserve the position. The Philippine 

Div. (less th~ 57th Combat Team) was in heserve (7). 

The physical condition of the individual soldier was not too 

gooc' even at this time. We had been on Y'ilipino ration (about one 

half an Ame:cican ration) since 1:? Lecember 1941 an(, on one half 

of that since 5 January 1942. This was partia1ly offset by Com

pany buying anc moonlight requisition. 

(7) P.2E', f. ;1, P. :?3 
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ACTION 

In the afternoon of 15 January 1942 the .31st Inf', re-

ceiveci a warning order to te prepared to move to Balanga to back 

up the 51st Liv, (P.A.) in case of a break through, At this time 

the 31st lnf, was engage6 preparing the ripht flank of the Mt, 

Samat battle position again astride the :Sast Rd (see Map #1), 
I 

An extra bandolier of ammunition was issued each f!tan. About 

midnight we receive6 orders to move to the F .A. Cadre Barracks· 

just west of Balanga. After arriving in this assembly area we 

f'ea a hot meal - the last for three clays. The neYt morning we 

looked over the area - several rounds of large calibre artillery 

came over but no casualties, It had been an artillery position 

anc' considerable counter battery hac been fired into it, I sent 

Lt. Franld.in - just recently assigna', to "G" Com''any - to recon-

noiter an overlanc route to tne Abuca;: roac. he cid not rejoin 

the Company until about 17C.C the neyt cay because theo Company 

moved by __ roac to the counter attack assembly area before he re-

turnec ,_, 

On 16 January 1942 at about 1:?00 ivlaj, Lloyd C. Moffitt, C,O. 

2nd Bn :?lst Inf, called the Company Comman6ers together and gave 

us the follodng situation and fragmentary order. The Bn officers 

present were l.:aj. Moffitt, ll;aj. 0 1Lonovan, Capt. R. i;auer, Capt. L, 

Hunkins, Capt. E.. Conrad, Capt. R. Hibbs (Lr.), ;Lt. v:. Tooley (Com, 

Off.), Lt. R, .. :arce (Adj.) anc' myself, The 51st Liv. (P,A.) has cisinte-

grated; the 41st Liv, is holding with the 4.3rd Inf. Regiment refusing 

the left flank. The ~lst C.T. will counter attack and reestablish 

the ULK. Upon its reestatlis~ent it will be relieved by the llth 

Liv, (P.A.). The 31st C,T,'will move :::nc: En, lst Bn, 3rd-Bn, self 

propelled art., etc. (4). 

(4) P. 43 
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This Bn v1ill move out immediately in the order "G", "F'", "E" 

and 11 H'1 companies. "G" Company will form e.C've..nce guard, 'C:e 

will move by combination trail and rd. to the Abucay Hacienda 

Ed. up the HacieXX:a Rd until we contact the 43rc Inf. (F •• L). 

Attack orders will come later. C .P. will be with "F" Company. 

No time was taken to organize - everyone was urr;ec to hurry. 

17e organized and picked up interval as v1e moved out, Airplanes 

had been active. ovuhead all day anc'. became more active as we 

took to the Eoad, (Any mention of airpla11es will mean Japenese 

aire>lanes - u.s. planes were not seen during this action). They 

bombed and straf/ed 'but not much da!:!Rge was done. ~!e marched for 

two hours but at the enc of that time we had to takE a break be

cause VIe were merching up hill an<' at an increasec rate. The 

march vas slowed somewhat 1:y the low flying planes as. we dis

persoo when they can:e dovm. Also thE Japanese knew an attack 

was forming. We force marched up hill for tLe rest of the after

noon, marching 12-15 n:iles and ree.cheO. the flank of the 4Jrd Inf. 

(P ,A.) by 1900. Cn the way up we were passed by c.any fleeing 

Filipinos and some trans;:ortation, We formed a march outpost to 

the right of the F.oac • "F" Compan0• d iC' likewise on the left. 

(See Map h 2). The men were quite tired and were paired off to 

sleep. No food or water here. Several short.,rounds of' our own 

artillery landed in our area, howevf,r, no one )'ISS hur)'.. I ac

companie<i Maj. fcoffi tt to the i,Jrd Inf. (P .A.) C .P. where we 

talked to Col. E .'I. Lewis, the An:erican Commander and instruc

tor to the, :r·hilippine Army Regiment. He told us what he knew 

of the situation which wasn't much. rle hadn't slept many hours 

for the last f.ive or sh dsys. 
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The .Japanese mortar, artillery f'ire, and bombing had been eY

tremely heav;r. The 51st Liv. (P.A.) had disintevrated and their 

f) ank hb.d been ec:posed for several cays. There VIas no actual con-

tact with the Japs but patrols had been active all along the Henk. 

They didn't know what to eryect. His Filipino troops had behaved. 

in an eYtremely fine menner. Our arrival W!iS a big rtcrale booster. 

Col. Lewis s~c.ted that our rt flank woulc: be secure anc' his men 

would move back to their original positions without hesitation as 

we movec forwb.I'd. 

Maj. Moffitt went down the road to the Temporary Regimental 

C .P. for the complete e.ttack order. He returnee abo1,1t 0100 of 

17 Januery 1942 ane issued his orders to the Bn O.''ficers. We 

would move at once up the· Roan to trail #il2 from which we would 

attack at 0800. "G" Company on the left astride trail f.l2. 111 11 

Company on the right, "F" Company in Reserve, "H" Company (less 

M.G. platoon attached to "G" and "E" Companies) in general support. 

The 1st Bn woulc be on our left. We uoulc attack up trail 612 and 

seize the front line positions on the old ;,;rn. 'Ne moved on up the 

' 
li.oad anothocr 800 yd s to trail I) 12. l'le passe<' through a me.ngo grove, 

with some wounded Filipinos in it, near a water pipe from thE Hacienda 

anc filled all canteens. We took up a position with "F" Company on 

the left of the Roac' and ~'G" Company on the right. (See l>£p #2). 

The men l!ere again paired off. Capt. Ellis arrived with about 

20 or ;o Filipinos he had rounried up. Regiment had sent them up 

to be attached to the companies. Each comp>111y hacl several. VIe 

used them to carry ammunition for tne j,;achine Guns but all dis-

appeared by noon the neyt day. 
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At daylight we· moved over to the line of Departure - a change 

of direction of atout ninety C.egrees. \Formation "G" Company 

on the left, "E" Cot<Jpany on the right, (each with one platoon 

of !.;a chine Guns attached), "F" Compan;}' in Resnve. lst Bn, 

31st on the left 1the 2nd Bn 43rd Inf. F,A. on the right. ~e 

crossed the Line of Departure at 0815( (7) gives C'.aylight, (4) 

gives 0800 but we actual1y started at thE time t;iven). As soon 

as we crossed the L,D. we received mortar anC: snl.per fire. In 

aecitipn & terrific cracking and ban,;ing was heard all aroune us. 

Ylc later foun0 them to re firecrad.ers developee to sound like 

rifle ane 11a.chine Gun fire, They created the impression that 

we were surroune ed. Also it was very c ifficul t to locate the 

actual snipers. Apparently these fife crackers were fired from 

knee mortars or cro~pec' from airplanes. '!le went forward about 

400 yes when my left· platoon was stoppec. by enem;}' li.achine Guns 

sited dom1 lanes in the sugar cane field, The Right platoon also 

under fire from the edge of the cane i'ield continued forward am 

finally got around the Jap flank and into a deep Eavine - atout 

75 ft C:c,ep ane exceedingly steep which was not shown correctly 

on the Battalion Cor.unander's map. t,1£.ps r.ere very scarce anc those 

available were inaccurate. This platoon stopped quite naturally 

in the Ravine for a short reort;anization - atout f'ive or siY men 

hac b£en hit. Al1 were walking wounded· since the Japs were using 

a 27 cal. rifle. 11 B11 Company, on tJ,e left, haci. several men killed 

by a 30 cal. automatic we£,pon in the cane f ielc. They wi tbdrew and 

noveC. to the lef't. I requestec their help in reeucing this strong 

point since the grotlili: sloped dowr. from their siC.e. This request 

was refused. It was now atout 1100. The Bn Gommaneer ordered me 

to wi thciraw '"Y 1 eft ph: to on, pick up my right plato on and move to 

the right of 11E11 Company. From there I was to launch an attack am 
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clear the crest of the far oonk of the Ravine and pinch out "I" 

Company. "?" Company was put in "G" Company's place with orders 

to attad straight to the front. By the time "G" Company reacheC 

a position from which to nake an assault "F" Compan;r had tried to 

cross an<", faileo because of hlachine Guns, protected by snipers in 

trMs, si tee, to cover the 'lip of the- F.avine. As "G" Company em

erged fror~ the Ravine several men were hit as it came under the 

same fire. The Company halted in place while sr,all units tried 

to knock them out with hane, grenaces. Several 100-cnline Quns were 

knockee out. The Batt&lion Co'''Y.tander ordered all units bach across 

the Ravine so that the mortars coulC. shelJ/the :,:ango Grove. In the 

bottom of the navine was a srilall stream and several springs com

ing from the Rock. ?ickin£ the cleanest, word was passed to fill 

canteens - the men had hac no water since the preceding night so 

knowing the effect of the tropics it was apparent some men would 

drink from the streaD anyway ant: the spring was probably the least 

contaminated. 'lie climbed thE Eavine again - it was very hard going 

and rested on the bank. The mortar openee up ane dropped a lot of 

shells into the grove. There '"ere plenty of tree bursts. However, 

the shells diC not all explode - many were wild, the 3 inch am

munition cdc not fit too well. 'ile again worked cown into the draw 

and up the other side. The Automatic fire seemed to be as great 

as ever. 7e held a confcrf'nce among the three Company Concrr,ari:ers 

and decid<"c', two' to'one,to make a coneerted attack. As soon as 

the Heavy ;,,,a chine Guns ;;ere in position we would all take off to

gether - leaving one platoon of "G" Company covering our flank. 

About this time, 1730, a messenger from Battalion headquarters 

came looking for me. He would go a few steps anC then shout 

"Capt. Prai'. I finally ansv:erec ane when the runner arrived 

with the message, the snipers zeroed in. Ti1e Weapons platoon 
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leacer who was talking to me had his finger blown off by what 

appeared to be an explosive bullECt. The message orderee. us 

to fall oock to the other side of the Eavine a.nC take up a 

def~.nsive position for the night. For c'isposition see lJap /;2. 

Upon arriving r-ack at the near side of the rt£vine I was 

oreered to estc blish contact with "B" Company, who were supposed 

to be about 200 yes on the left (VIest) of trail #12. The l!len 

of the Company, particular~y the atteched ;,:achine Gun platoon, 

were exhausted from climbing the Eavine 3 times - without food 

two days. I tole the 1st Sgt. to have one platoon teke up a 

position on each side of the trail for the night. Taking a 

runner I se,t out to establish conte..ct with "?" Company. As 

I passed Battalion. Headquarters (Battalion r;eadquarters w&s 

in a Kavine about 150 yes from the Big Ravine - see ~lap 11'2) 

Lt. Franl:Jin• joinee me. We went lateralJy along a cane trail 

for about 300 yards anci then turned . to)rarc the Eavine. A bout 

ten yards from the edge of the cane field I saw an abandoned 

automatic rifle belt. I sto}'ped to exchange it for my pistol 

belt so that I could carry rifle ammunition for the rifle I 

had picked up. l t. Franklin walkec on aheac. He called back, 

"There are two deee bodies here." Suddenly a burst of Automatic 

fire (latter discovered to be a B.A.R. aooneoned intact with 

ammunition by Philippine Army men of the 51st Div.) very close 

caused me to look up. I saw Lt. Franklin stagger off to the left 

clutching his chest. After a few minutes I star tee back. It was 

impossible to go through the matted cane field without making a 

lot of noise. This worked to our aC::vantage when we defended the 
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area later. When.I arrived at the lateral trail, about 

50 yarcs from the R'vine, I sent the Runner to Battalion 

Heaec;_uarters with the situation and h&d the 1st platoon 

stretch over to cover tLis trail junction. Then taking 

two hand gr<enaies I went back up the trail to a slight 

beni and threw the grenades in the general direction of 

the previous firing. The gnnades haC: no apparent effect 

for the E.A.R. began firing. These bursts were s.everal feet 

oJf the ground ani I coulc craVil up to the bodies without 

danger. I:owever when I reached a point al:xmt 10 yards from 

the boCies a sniper from a tree across the Eevine also started 

firing, iiis fire was too close so I returned. I couldn't 

hear any sounc from Lt. Fran!c~in: I went to the C.L and asked 

for ulortar fire, Observation was practically non existant - im

agine a ten foot high cornfield inter I aced with vines with an 

observer on one side an<' the burst on the other and you will 

have a fair kea. In addition th" 3 inch trench mortar ammuni

tion that was being fired from the El n~ mortar was not too de

J?endable for accuracy. The En Comr.:ancier said "OK" if creeping 

adjustment was used, Six TOunds were fired of which three were 

duds. One rounci seerr.ec to land about right.After each round I 

hac to walk back to tbe mortar position to report the resuJ.ts. 

After the last round had been fired I v:ent back up the cane trail, 

The automatic fire now came from a position about 5C yes left ani 

two sni;Jers were coverine the trail. Jiothine v.'as gained. 

The platoons were organizec into double sentinels aro four man 

posts at trail junctions so that the men collie get a little sleep, 
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The Company C.F. '.'!fiS ecE-tahlishec about 40 yns frol'l the Batt&lion 

C.F. in the same littlE Ravine. (For position see Map fi2) Company 

IlK II of the 3rd Bn vras put into the line to connect tiBil Company and 

II Gil Col'lpany. rlowever a gap of 80C yarc.s existed and the rest of 

' the third Bn was committed the next day to close the gap. The night 

passed "i thout much activity - a few patrols ane a few flares. 

The morning of the 18th was spent awaiting orders ane eating 

sugar can€ which supplie( loth foOC: anc' Y:ater, One of my acting 

Corporals got kiHec h the E.A.R at the f,avine because he returned 

with a false report, The acting Corporal was sent to see if the 

J aps were still at the enc' of the trail. lie reported that they 

were gone anc also the l::o<i ies of the men killed the aay before. 

About an hour later he was looking for a canteen, I told him that 

one was left in the same place I hac' picked up the belt. He went 

back up anc then discovered the l:ocies. The same thing happened 

to him as happened to Lt. Franklin. liowever, before he went on 

the original mission I had cautioned him to stay close to the 

groune .' If he hac conpleted his first job he would not have been 

killed a f€\'1 hours later. A l::out noon our first fooe arrived - can-

ned fish, canned tomato·es, all(: bread. 

The 45th Inf. (P.~.) was eYp~ctec during the day and a co-

ore' ina ted attack was to be launchee. That afternoon the 45th Inf. 

(r.s.) less one Battalion took over the line held by the .1\?rd Inf. 

(P.A.) anri attackee. about 16CO, ThPy arrived without opposition at 

what they believed to h: the ole !Iilli. but this was not the correct 

position, again o.ue to faulty 11aps. Or.e platoon of 11 F' 11 Company 

with Capt. Conrad wen.t with the 45th Inf. (P ,S.) to maintain con-

tact. One Battalion of the 45th Inf, (P,S.) was put in the line 
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on th~ left of the 31st Inf. "(7); the rerr~inder on the right, 

The neYt day, 19 January, one Battalion of the 45th !nf. (P.S,) 

was to continue the attack and reach the old MIR the remaining 

Battalion was to attack 5,W, ane pinch off the penetration in 

front of the 31st Inf. That night, 18 January, we received a 

hot meal atout 2100, Enemy patrol activity was increased during 

the night, Howev<'r, by d::-opping grenaces into the Rrvine it soon 

ceased. 

The plan of· attack for the 2nd Battalion was .,ith Companies 

echeloned to the left rear. "E" Company was. to keep contact with 

the E,-ttalion of the L.5th Inf, (P .s.) and move out when the area 

had been cleerec, The artillery fireci only a few rounds because 

they couldn 1 t tell where they woulc· lane. "G" Company was between 

"E" Company ane "P' Company, By noon "E" Company anC. 11 G11 Company 

were in the navine, "F"" Compeny still on near sice in contact with 

the 3rc Battalion, WE' v;eited about an hour - notQ.ing harpened, I 

sent a runner to "1" Company to see 1•:hat was happening, (P.unner 

was our only means o: cOJ::munication,) He reported that "E" Company 

was on our right and they dian' t know what was happening. After 

another hour I went mystlf to see what was happening. When I reach-

ed the "E" Company men I found only about a squad. They didn't know 

where the rest of "E" Company was, I sent this word back to Battalion, 

A while later I.laj. 0 1I:onovan, .Battalion Executive Officer, came back 

an<' saic "Attack at once." It was nov1 about 1700-1730. By 1800 the 

squad columns started up the side of the liavine. One rifle platoon 

and the weapons j:>latoon went up Trail ;\12 with Maj. 0 1I;onovan and 

one platoon went with me up a dry watosrfall. At one point we 

(7) r. ;3 
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scaled vertoc&lly about 20 feet in two stEps by using rifles 

to hoist or pull e&ch other up, It was C:ark when we arrived at 

' thE' top. The going was bac but the "best available so vee stayed 

in the little dry creek ted. "!!e workec. forv:are about t'r:ree hundred 

;rarcs. Time now about ace. ·.·.•e were c'irectly on the flank of the 

;.:ane;o Grove in a crav; ab:lllt 10-15 feet C:eep and could hear the Japs 

t&lkinr;. I sEr.t a runner ~-.ck 11i th instructions to go to the other 

group - t;ive tl:tem the information v;e had ant to tell them that 

when they were r<"ac';r we v;oul( join in. C:e coulc' also hear the other 

group, ,;o;;ever, this runner went part .:a;r back the draw and then 

storte<': up the sice of the draw, stopped, ano calleC! "Sgt. Fortune, 

Capt. Pray is in the draw OVFr here - wben you are reaCy, he_ is.n 

Unfortlmat€ly, the otlwr group had. also heard the Japs talking and 

v;erE get"ting set to do so!.1e surprising. A burst of fire ce.ught the .l 

ru.>mer in the leg. cie tumbled into the craw and had to be evacuated. 

A Jap voice said in gooc l<'nr;tish, "Over this way, Sgt." However, 

the jig was up and the frontal group opened up with the ; B.A.R., 

2 light i.<achine Guns, ane rifle fire. The Japs returned the fire 

with heavy anr: 1 ight :.lachine Guns. Both sices of th<e draw we were 

in was coverec t;· fire. l;cy group was protected until v.e came out 

of the drav'~ SevEro.l grenades were thrown - sone had Cef(-ctive 

primers ant didn't go off, The Japs retaliated with a few, but I 

don't think they knew exactly where we 1•rere. The other group had 

several casualties, usee up their amn:unition- two B.A,F.'s and one 

:.:aciine Gun .hit- and they witncrev; into the :tavine. A runner from 

Battalion met toter:' an6 told them to wi tbC.raw to their former position, 
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This word was. passed up to us. Returning was worse than coming 

up the rocky water course. ~gt. Kopelke, who had taken the 

wounded rur.ner bac¥, met us just as we reached the big drop and 

told us to move to /the left a little and we woulci find some wire. 

We followed the wire arounc until it ran into trail /,:12. We ar

rived bad about 02.?0. "P Company had tried to knock the strong 

point out of the Cll.I!I fielc' but without apparent success. "G" 

Company went into Reserve and v;as given a hot neal. The attack 

by the Battalion of the 45th Inf. (P.S.) for some unknown reason 

did not progress. The other Bn went all the way up to the hiLR 

without contacting the Japs but there ras a gap of 23CG y<ls on 

their left s.ne. l50C yes on thEir right (7) so they returned to 

the startinf; position. "G" Company was now coiLposed of a bout 

55 effectives inciuc'inr cooks, supply sgt., etc. 

Next day, 20 January, the third Bn was to attack a:oc' clear 

out the i.iango Grove from the left. Tank sur:port had been requested 

but it was not favorably considered because the approach was ex

posed to enemy artillery (7). 11 G11 Company was to follow the third 

Battalion, clear the near edge of the r;,,vine and when the third 

Battalion had cleared the w~ngo Grove to push on through up to 

the ole Mill.. "F" anc "E" Companies vcere to follow "G" Company. 

Contact to h maintair:eci .from the rear. The attack started about 

0900 and the near bank cleared by 1100. The leacing platoon of 

the third Battalion ran into the Jap fire and after sustaining 

several casualties and not re~~ving any help withdrew slightly 

to edge of side draw. After waiting for about 30 minutes I went 

(7) P. 33 
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forward to see what was happening. I con't know what the .3rd 

Battdion plan of attack was but neither apparently did anyone 

else, Nothir,g was being done. Mortar fire was requested in the 

Mango grove and the units withc:rew about 200 yds, The two Com-

panies of the 3rd Battalion, "I" and 11 111 Companies, which were 

making the attack were waiting in the draw for orders. Fermis-

sion was requested from 3rd Battalion to form a group ano launch 

a coorc'inated attack from the present position to the flank and. 

rear of the •-ango grove. It was 1730 before the attack was launch

"G" Company ano the plctoorlfrom 11 } II Company attacked vigor-ec. 

ously but crew all the fire from the l.iango Grove and another cane 

fielc farthe:r: to the rear. The two Companies from the 3rd Battalion 

dicl not push forward and "G" Company was pinned down, This area 

was quite open, A message was received from the Battalion Com-

mander oraering a withdrawal to fill gap in line causee by re'-

moval of !'G" ane. "F" Companies from the line, Casual ties were 

two ki:led ana ei[ht wounded, This was the last offensive thrust. 

That ni[ht we organj_zecJ a defensive position on the edge of the 

Ravine. 

1/e stayee on this position from 21 January to 24 January while 

the Jap pressure huilt up. Several e>~loratory pushes were made. 

The deep Ravine and alert outguaros stopped them, In the lst and 
• 

.3rd Battalion areas several night assaults were stopped - one 

reachec the fox holes ane ""'ch:'.ne-ilun emplacements, On 2t~ January 

after heavy artillery anc mortar preparation, a flank and frontal 

attack v:as launcheo e.gainst the lst ll&ttdion. Orders were issued 

for a wi thdraVIal because J ap forces hae filtered behinc the 1 ines 
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to the west of r.lt, llatib 'also (7). The only available withdrawal 

route ran perallel to the MIR to the Tast Road. Each Battalion 

was to withdra" leaving one Company to cover each Battalion area, 

beginning at 2000 on the right end of the line. The covering force 

was to withdrarr beginning 0200 and on the left end of the line, 

"G" OoL:pany ViaS covering force for the second Battalion, '!le were 

to leave at 0200 anc' pick up trucks at o;oo in vicinity of old 

truck park about 800 yds in rear. However, the lst and 3rd Bn 

were flankeii anc :<oartiall;r overrun by 2000 and >~ere withdra;dng 

as best they could. Orc.ers were receivee to move: back astride 

the roao and report to the rear guard Cor::nander. Part of "C" 

Company - the 1st Battalion cover inc force was on the road. 

11 111 Company hac gone on through without stopt·ing • Capt. 

Pierce v1ith 14 l'hilippine Scouts ancl 6 B.A.R. from the 45th 

Inf. (P .s.) j oinee the rear guard. ;'/hen 11 G11 Company pu,J.led 

out its flank and. rear were completely uncovered and even 

though a lot of shooting was going on no one v•as hurt,f We 

. got back to the road in good shape but as we came out of a 

sma11 fi'OVe serious trouble was averted by Capt. C, R. Bess, 

Service C ompeny Commander who was co ore ina ting with the rear 

guarC: CoBrc.anC.er as to where he wanted the truck transporation. 

The remnants compodng the rear guard v1ere very jittery ane 

when they saw dark shapes coning over the hill they were reaC'y 

to start shooting but Capt. Bess stopped them in time. 11 G11 

Company joined up ana took one sice of the road. I checked 

to see what 'IDi ts were still out. 11f 11 Company of the 45th In;f'. 

(F,S,) which had been on my right was still unaccounted for. 

(7) p. 34 
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Tracers ~.ere firtd straight up showing our positions and in 

a. few minutes Jap mortar fire hit our line, ~e stayed there 

about 30 minutes ane after receiving sE:veral caual ties we 

dropped back to a nev1 position. After a few minutes the 

same thing nap?ened .on the new position, We then adopttd a dif-

ferent method, '/!e. would stay a bout ten minutes in one place 

ant' then we movtd back 15 to 20 yards ant: repeat after about 

ten minutes. This stopped the mortar fire, We arrived at the 

pick up point about 22:?0. ~·rucks were due about o;oo. About 

five tanks were locatec in the park area. These tsnks were 

given rifle protection ane a line. was estarlishec about 400 

yards from the entrucking point, "F" Company of the 45th lnf. 

(P.S,) had not come in yet. Maj. 0 1Lonovan, the covering force 

Cor,mancer thought the entire rear guard should move back up the 

road to see if we could find out where they were. It ·,vould have 

been impossible to tell friend from foe in the darkness if both 

were moving about on the road, We prevailed on Maj. O'Donovan 

to wait, In a few minutes "F" Company 45th Inf, (P,S,) went pa~ 

on a side trail, About 0200 Capt. Bess arrived with transportation. 

Sniper fire was extremely bothersome at this time, The personal 

example of Strickland, of the t5th Inf, (P ,S,) was encourag-

ing e.uring this phase for he appe.sred cOmiCletely at ease. Vie were soon 

loaded up and moving out. It was about 0300 25 January 1942. The 

tanks now took over the rear guard spot. Just after we left a 

column of Japs came marching 6ovm the roari, The tanks took them 

under surprise fire anC: several hun<'. red were killed or wounded. 

This effectively stopped pursuit until daylight. The tanks moved 

out without trouble. 
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ANALYSIS ANL CRITICISI>l 

The most obvious critic ism vmuld be the iack of pre-

paredness of the Phili?pine Dept. However, this was caused 

by so many factors I'll leave it to history. Then, too, the 

situation in the Philippines was very unusual. Immediately 

after commencement of hostilities the Phili:Jpine Islancls was 

cut off from normal channels of replacement and supply. 

To get a true picture of this action one should also study 

the Japanese account. A docUMent was )'€ported as having been 

captured in New Guinea which inclueec this account. It is 

possible ttw.t Bibliography item lt4 had access to this document 

as information contained therein so indicates. However, I die 

not get to see it and must confine myself to one sided reports 

and my own memory. 

The mission given the 31st C .T. was not out of proportion 

if artillery support or tanks could have been used. It was a 

very large front to reestal)lish - arout 6500 yards (7) but the 

11th Liv. (P.A.), being reorganized, was to occupy it after it 

had ocen taken. Also if the elements of the 51st Liv. (P,A.) 

had held, even in part ,the counter attack would have been easier. 

Tanks could have been used on the first few ciays without 

danger as shown b;- the lack of artillery fire during those days. 

If the Japanese had artillery observation they would tw.ve fired 
• 

as muc':t as possible to break up the counter attack. 

(7) f. :3 
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The almost complete lack of speedy communication greatly 

hanc1 icappec co ore ina tion between units. At no time did a co-

ordivatoo attack come off. It took a.ln•ost a half a day on 

' 
, 17 January. The joint attack with the 31st and 45th did not 

cone off. The attack on 2C Jamw.ry could not be coore ina tee. 

The counter attacking force was used piecemeal. If the 3rd 

En had been committed on 17 January in the gap between lst 

and 2nd Bn there was a greater chance of success than at any 

other time. 

The night attack on 19 January was launched without proper 

planning over very rough terrain. 

The withdrawa.l behind· the ,iavir.e on the first evening and 

ever:\· evening was a ?Taste of time an<" effort. We would have 

done bE,tter to stay where we were an<' not had the ,l!avine to 

cross each time. 

Fas{ulty hand grenades, mortar ammunition, anc lack of 

proper weapons - rifle grenades, 60 mm mortars, and ):ight 

,.!i'.achine .Guns was a baC: morale factor. 

Lack of sooc maps anc inaccuracy in those we cid have 

greatly handicapped small units because they cl id not know the 

terro.in nor the exact <"istance over which they were to attack. 

The attack oi the three ,Rifle ;tompanies on 17 January was 

stooped by the Battalion Cmmnander because he dicn' t know what 

was happening. The 3rd Battalion's attack on 20 January was 

being directed from the rear ana slowed down to a standstill. 

If the Go<:,mander ,,>as we] 1 f'orv1ard he could have kept the units 

moving as the situation developed. 
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On the; morning of 17 January the surprise effE>ct of 

the Japanese fire crackers wa.s offset by the aggressive 

leadership of' pla.toon ane' squad lee,ders. 

WPapons that are aba~£oned must~ destroyed. Small 

arms ammunition shoulc; at least be scattered - better if 

burned. The J aps securf'd ane used 1 ots of E. A .R' s and am-

munitions that had been abanconed by the 51st Liv. (P.J..) 

Rq:lacing "G" Company with "F" Company on 17 January 

and then using "G" Comp(Cny for a flank attack. It would be 

better to use "F" Company for the flank attack. 

The effect 'of the mortar fir,;; in the Grove was neutralized 

by thE: eYhausting work ant time consumption of the crossing and 

recrossing of the Ravi"g on 17 January. 

The v1ithdrawal plans were originally very complete but due 

to the enf'rr.y action the plans were changed. The rear guard Com-

mand er ddd not }now the plans of the 45th I< in. (I' .S.) covering 

force. 

The partially tr~inec Selective Service men arose to the 

occasion very nicely when they were needed as souad anc platoon 

leaders and performed their jobs well. 

LESi:.CNS 

1. Counter attack is the decisive element of· the def·ense -

-·--------~-·""''•'·~'~ilolllt:~~~~-';<...~_.,, __ 
it should include complete planning for small units, artillery 

fires, tanks, ·ane· supporting weapons. :nemy observation, in-

clue inr, air, shoulc:' be screened if possiHe. 

2. Every unit must hold at all cost in case of a penetra-

tion. 
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sential in order that an attack may be successful. ----4. An attack cannot be run from the rear area. Unit 

Cor:i'lanc ers must know what is happening to each element of 

his Unit. 

5. Do not withCraw an engar;ee unit to be usee>. elsevihere ________________ ,..,.,,._.-~----.......... ~ ............ ,_ 

anc replace it with a fresh unit. Use the fr~sh unit for the 

new task·. 

6. Eapk ccnununication is necessary to keep a coorO.inateo 

..,..~~~:-------"'"'*"' ~~-; 
attack c;;;·C::inated. 

7. HeaV'IJ i.Jachine Gnns cannot keep up with Riflemen over 

_....----~--_.,,, .. __ ....., ~ 

8. After a difficult terrain feature has been passed 
------·-----~U< >.¥!1\l~""ZlZl•'f-~~~"::'<1<~~-.."'~-'JW',W ··;· 

sta;r 'beyOitl it if possible • 
... ~ ...... -..... ~ ........ ,..--..... ~~~,,-~-,.- .. 

9. Destroy all v:eapons and ammunition that cannot be 
-·-__..--.:<'·••''""' .. -,------·---=~--... .j._""~'""''"""'''' 

carried in a retroerade movement. 
_._, ,..~.,..,." .. _ _..,,.,.,.---~ .... ·,.tr ... ~--"""'""'",.. 

10. Ac'equate accurate maps must be available in order 
~ ... , ......... -~~_., ............ , ., __ ._,. .... '-·-~· ·- ,,_. '··""'""'"'-""'-~-~-,--~-~:~-.;-. 

that routes of approach, zone of attack, present positions, 

ana accurate ener.•y location can be made. 

11. ArtiJ ler;• concentrations must be planned vri thin de-
, .._ .. -~M't1-~····~~--ol 41),; ''{'C•Q:tli-->+'-'"'"'"''"'··-~ 

f~nse area in advance azi; known to srcall unit Conwancers in 

-·---····---~----·------case artillery observation is lost. 

12. Vlltbdrawals must be very carefully planned an:l all 
__________ ........._~.,.-~,.._ .. ,_... ___ ,_~_,_.._ ___ ,~""·-"><-"~'>....-.,;;,~-' 

units concerneD informe(; of the pl&r.. The rear guard Co<'J::ander ------· 
must lmo-,, the cisposition of remaining units ane routes back. 

Plans must be maCie for all circw.stance .• 

1;. Tanks are very effective for breaking contact in rear 

guarc action. 
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14. Aerial cover is advantageous for a larg~ scale 

counter attack. 

15. Eeplacements shoulc:5 be tra.ined for each job at least 

three deep. 


